Highway to Husky Admission: A Workshop for Community College Advisers

July 22, 2020

8:55  Check-in/ Enter Zoom room

9:00  Welcome and Introductions

9:05  Transfer Student Admissions: Domestic and International Applicants (55min)
     - College Academic Distribution Requirements (CADR)
     - English admission vs. graduation requirements

10:00  Break

10:10  Comprehensive Review and Mock Application Review (55min)

11:05  Break

11:15  Transfer Transition through First Year Programs (30min)
     Learn about targeted programming that welcomes and supports transfer students as they transition to the UW.

11:45  Lunch (60min)

12:45  Transfer Student Panel (45min)
     Hear about the transfer student experience from those who know it best! Current UW transfer students share and answer your questions about their experiences.

1:30  The Major Ready Transfer Student-An Advising Perspective (45min)
     Explore what it means for students you are working with to be major ready, or as close as possible when they transfer to UW.

2:15  Wrap-up and Evaluations

2:20  Finished!